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1



SCIENTIFIC CONTEXT



Understanding the effect of food web dynamics on biogeochemical cycles is the key issue of the international Integrated Marine Biogeochemistry and Ecosystem Research program (Imber 2005). The subjects developed in my research are central to this goal, dealing with the production and transfer of matter across oceanic interfaces. Our climate is changing at unprecedented rates (IPCC 2007), and there is an urgent need to improve the predictive capacity of global models to anticipate the effects of climate change on ecosystems and the possible feedbacks on atmospheric greenhouse gases. The oceans play a major role in the carbon cycle and climate, and the ocean carbon sink is estimated at 2.2 Gt C yr-1 (i.e. 25% of global anthropogenic CO2 emissions). It is therefore a major objective of the oceanographic community to better understand the functioning of these cycles as a mean to improve the predictive capacity of global models. Ocean carbon sources and sinks are controlled by both physical (Sabine et al. 2004) and biological (Volk & Hoffert 1985) processes that act at various temporal and spatial scales. Based on global modelling and on the use of paleoproxies from sedimentary archives, the biological carbon pump has been shown to contribute significantly to climate variability (Sarmiento et al. 1998). However, as we shall see, the uncertainties in our understanding of the biological pump’s workings in today’s oceans remain important. The most recent review about the export of biogenic particles to the deep ocean (Boyd & Trull 2007) showed that there is no consensus on the mechanisms controlling its spatial and temporal variability. One illustration of the challenge is the lack of understanding about the causality in the observed correlations between POC and mineral ballast fluxes: do these ballasts transport carbon (Armstrong et al. 2002, Klaas & Archer 2002) or is it the particulate carbon component that conveys these ballasts to the deep (Passow & De la Rocha 2006). Choosing between these two hypotheses has profound implications for the parameterization of global climate models. It is surprising that despite early warnings from ecologists, studies of the biological pump have remained biogeochemically-oriented, focusing on ecologically inappropriate temporal and spatial scales and overlooking the role(s) played by organisms and their interactions. Major international initiatives are now trying to link ecological and biogeochemical processes (e.g. IMBER) and calibrating paleoproxies (GEOTRACES), using a classical approach. In my project, I will discuss how to relate models to the observed biological complexity and will develop a new integrated approach, using original methodologies (including experiments, observations and modeling), to address the carbon biological pump in the oceans. Since completing my PhD thesis in 1998, I have focused on investigating the processes that transfer surface primary production to the deep ocean. These processes, transporting atmospheric carbon and other elements to the deep ocean, are known as the biological pump. The main vectors are large non living particles (few hundreds of micrometers) that are often aggregates of particles having diverse origins. The larger they are, the faster they settle to the deep ocean and sequester the carbon for longer periods. Their size depends on the composition of the primary producers (i.e. the phytoplankton) and the secondary producers (I.e. the zooplankton), as well as on the microbial community attached on the aggregates. My main approach is to use the size spectra of both living particles (phytoplankton and zooplankton) and of non living particle (detritus) as indicators for standing stocks and processes, and also as data to constrain mechanistic and ecosystem models. My main instrumental tools are in situ and laboratory imaging systems. I have participated in the development of two instruments (hardware and software) built by the Laboratory of Oceanography at Villefranche-sur-Mer. Although imaging techniques give less specific information than -1-
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taxonomic or biogeochemical analysis of samples, they have the advantage of being more rapid, allowing access to the short temporal or small spatial scales of ecological phenomena. This manuscript synthesizes 10 years of research in marine ecology and outlines the future directions of my work. I have tried to discuss my research in the light of other works in order to broaden my personal work. I hope that I have succeeded to outline our current knowledge, to bring to light the uncertainties that remain, and at the same time to synthesize my personal contribution. The manuscript is divided in four chapters dealing with methodological aspects (Chapter II), temporal and spatial distributions of particles (Chapter III) and zooplankton (Chapter IV). The final chapter presents an approach combining the measurement of plankton and detritus spectra and their respective dynamics in a conceptually unified size spectra modeling framework. Originally, my research started with analyzing the spatial and temporal evolution of particles in the water column. Therefore, most of the research presented in this manuscript is about particle dynamics. However, after 4 years of hardware and software development, followed by the re-analysis of zooplankton collection for size spectra, our team has advanced in the understanding of the long- and short-term evolutions of plankton, thus some new, unpublished results are also presented. I will conclude with some insight on the remaining observation and modeling ways to go to better understand and quantify the importance of the biological pump.
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2 2.1



INTRODUCTION The pelagic ecosystem and the biological pump



Imagine yourself submerged in a large body of water with the possibility of observing both the very small particles (e.g. viruses) and the extremely large particles (e.g. a whale) also found in the water with you. Your first impression might be that there is an astonishing amount and diversity of living and non-living particles present in the water body. However, complex interactions constrain the space, temporal and size distributions of these objects in such ways that general rules can be observed. Many of these are linked to the size of organisms because biomass, intra and inter organisms interactions scale with size. For operational reasons the very small and very large objects are difficult to observe simultaneously and, I will, hereafter, focus on particles larger than a few µm and smaller than few centimeters, thus excluding viruses and large particles. Living and non living objects will be referred to as plankton and detritus, respectively. Plankton is composed of any drifting organism that inhabits the pelagic zone of oceans. The plankton community can be divided into autotrophic producers (phytoplankton), heterotrophic consumers (zooplankton) and recycler groups (bacteria). My research has focused principally on the analysis of the size distribution of two components: zooplankton and detritus. Zooplankton and detritus are food resources for almost all fish larvae. Therefore fish species rely on the size, density, spatial distribution, the zooplankton life cycle and the dynamics of detritus. For example, in the North Sea, the cod stock collapse could have been caused by a change in the prey/fish larva size ratio after phenological changes in the copepod community (Beaugrand et al. 2003). Aside from representing the bottom few levels of the marine food chain, zooplankton and detritus play a role in the biogeochemical cycles of many important chemical elements, notably through their role in the biological pump (Shanks & Trent 1980, Urrere & Knauer 1981, Alldredge & Gotschalk 1988, Turner 2002). Euphotic layer pycnocline
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Figure 1: Conceptual scheme showing diverse processes forcing the particle dynamics in the ocean and the biological pump.
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The biological pump is a complex ecosystem process that transports large amounts of carbon molecules in the form of particulate organic and inorganic carbon (POC and PIC) from the euphotic zone to the deep interior of the world ocean and the abyssal sediments (Figure 1). The biological pump begins in the euphotic zone where primary producers sequester dissolved CO2 to produce POC and oxygen through photosynthesis. The majority of POC, which has both living and nonliving forms, is remineralized or fragmented through metabolic processes of heterotrophic organisms (bacteria to zooplankton) in the epipelagic ecosystem, with the resulting CO2 being sequestred within the epipelagic pool.The remaining POC, roughly one-fifth of the primary production, penetrates the pycnocline. However, on its own, un-aggregated, non-living POC detritus constitutes material in suspension that would not sink because its density is close to that of seawater, and it is metabolized before settling to any significant depth. Two major processes for exporting this POC have been identified, transport by: the zooplankton ecosystem (particularly by the diel migrators) and gravitational settling of biogenic detritus that are ballasted by heavy biomineral and aerosol lithogenic particles. Ecosystems dominated by large phytoplanktonic producers export more efficiently POC to the deep ocean because larger detritus particles have a higher settling speed (Figure 2).



Figure 2: Particle settling speed as a function of particle diameter measured by different authors. We report either the data points for Smayda (1970) (circle), Shanks and Trent (1980) (triangle), Carder et al. (1982) (losange), Azetsu Scott and Johnson (1992) (square), or the empirical relationships reported by different authors, 1—Alldredge and Gotschalk (1988), 2—Alldredge and Gotschalk (1989), 3—Syvitski et al. (1995), 4—Diercks and Asper (1997). Settling speeds calculated using our model with different parameter values (5—Dr=0.08, D3 ¼ 2:33; d1=5, 6— Dr=0.01, D3 ¼ 1:79; d1=5) are also reported. The regression line 7 is the settling speed predicted by Stokes Law (from Stemmann et al. (2004a)). Grazing and feces production by consumers and physical coagulation between particles also produce larger settling particles in the form of aggregates. Most POC delivered to the depths of the ocean is remineralized during its descent by the microbial and zooplankton community. Depending on the remineralization depth, the sequestration of CO2 will last for a relatively long period -4-
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(decadal to millennial, if deeper than 1 km) compared with the epipelagic CO2 residence time (weeks to months). The biological pump is a critical process in regulating Earth’s climate by preventing runaway accumulation of CO2 in the atmosphere. 2.2



Importance of size in marine ecosystems



Many ecological traits (including population abundance, growth rate and productivity, spatial niche, trophic, competitive and facilitative relationships between species) as well as metabolic processes are indeed well-correlated with body size (Gillooly 2000, Gillooly et al. 2001, Gillooly et al. 2002, Brown et al. 2004). Furthermore, because most marine organisms are highly opportunistic feeders and because prey size is limited by the allometric diameter of predator’s mouth, predator–prey relationships are, in many marine systems, mostly determined by size (Hansen et al. 1997, Jennings & Warr 2003). Particle diameter can describe multiple particle properties such as mass and settling speed or flux (Alldredge & Gotschalk 1988), rate of colonization by microbes and zooplankton (Kiorboe 2000, Kiorboe et al. 2002, Kiorboe et al. 2004) and coagulation rate (Jackson 1990). Biogeochemical activity such as aggregate remineralization by bacterial activity or zooplankton consumption can also be a function of the same length (Ploug & Grossart 2000, Kiørboe & Thygesen 2001).Hence, because size of organisms or particles captures so many aspects of ecosystem functioning, it can be used to synthesize a suite of co-varying traits into a single dimension (Woodward et al. 2005). A very convenient way to analyze the size properties of plankton and particles is to first sort them according to their size and then compute a size histogram. Size can be expressed in terms of many descriptors such as length, mass, carbon content or any other property related to size. In this section, I will briefly introduce the conceptual and mathematical frameworks that I have used to calculate the size spectra of zooplankton and particles, following numerous other works (McCave 1984, Sprules & Munawar 1986, Gaedke 1992, Huntley et al. 1995, Milligan 1996, Jackson et al. 1997, Vidondo et al. 1997, Zhou & Huntley 1997, Martin et al. 2006a, Jennings et al. 2007). In the discussion below, the term size will usually refer to diameter (d) as determined from particle images, and in most cases this diameter is the Equivalent Spherical Diameter (ESD). 2.2.1



Conceptual model for particle size spectra



Particles range from individual organisms to assemblages of highly degraded detritus forming aggregates; they can be formed directly by biological processes such as cell division and fecal pellet production, or indirectly by coagulation of other particles. Marine aggregates are a key factor in the ocean’s carbon cycle at different scales. At the macroscale, marine aggregates are an important means of transferring carbon downwards to the deep ocean by the way of the biological pump. At the microscale, they provide dissolved and particulate food to micro and macro-organisms living in the aphotic layer of the ocean (Alldredge, 2000; Lampitt, 1992; Lampitt et al., 1993). Aggregates are an especially important nutritional source for benthic communities that are the ultimate recipient of the flux (Buesseler et al., 2007b). Particles found in oceanic ecosystems range in diameter from 1 nm (“almost dissolved” colloids) to a few millimeters (diatom chains) or centimeters (cyanobacterial filaments). Three size classes of organic aggregates have often been distinguished in the past: macroscopic aggregates (d > 500 µm), typically, marine snow and lake snow, microscopic aggregates (1 < d < 500 µm), also known as “microaggregates”, and submicron particles (d 2000 µm) is constituted mainly of metazoa with the dominant group of decapods and jelly plankton (tunicates, cnidarians). Most previous work using automated counting systems have used diameter because the shapes were not well covered with these systems. However, most of these organisms are not spherical and have very diverse morphologies, making it meaningless to calculate length based on a single common measurement. Assuming a spherical shape tends to overestimate size because the ratio of volume to projected cross-sectional area is greater for spheres than for other shapes (Sprules et al. 1998, Beaulieu et al. 1999). By chance for the scientist, the most numerically abundant metazoan organisms in the plankton are copepods, an organism that may be represented using a spheroid (Herman 1992). To calculate the biovolume of a spheroid from a recorded shadow area, it is necessary to know the ratio of its major and minor axes and its orientation relative to the beam. Many systems, among which the ZOOSCAN (Gorsky & Grosjean 2003), now provide reliable estimates of the length (often called major) and width (often called minor) . In the case of zooplankton, the single most used framework in analyzing zooplankton size distribution has been the so-called normalized biomass spectrum (Platt & Denman 1978). As for the particle number spectrum, the biomass spectrum is unique for a given size-structured plankton community and independent of the subjective sorting size intervals. Significant efforts have been made to interpret the meaning of biomass spectrum slopes in terms of growth, mortality, respiration and survival by both empirical and theoretical relationships (Platt & Denman 1978, Zhou & Huntley 1997, Zhou 2006).
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3



METHODOLOGY



The originality of the methods that we have used to assess the plankton and particle size spectra is the systematic use of images to record and size organisms or particles either in situ or in the laboratory. The two instruments used are the Underwater Video Profiler (UVP) and the ZOOSCAN. They have both been developed by our team, and are now manufactured in France under a CNRS license by a company based in Toulouse (Hydroptic). Their advantages and disadvantages as compared to other systems are discussed in the two next sections. The last section provides a unified mathematical framework to describe the size spectra. 3.1



Measuring particles size spectra using the Underwater Video Profiler



Aggregates have been collected and characterized by a variety of techniques, including collection of individual particles sampled in situ by scuba diving. A range of instruments, based mainly on light attenuation, the Elzone particle counter, and the HIAC/Roxio have been used to estimate the size distribution of aggregates smaller that 100 µm in diameter. Instruments measuring particle electrical resistivity, such as the Coulter Counter Multisizer have been developed in order to determine particle size distributions.(Sheldon et al. 1972), Prior to their size measurement, particles must be sampled using Niskin bottles and brought to the surface and the laboratory. Extraction of aggregates from bottles can disrupt them: large aggregates are particularly fragile and are easily disaggregated. Deep aggregates have only very rarely been collected with submersibles, allowing well-conserved aggregates to be brought back to the surface for individual chemical analyses (Youngbluth et al. 1988). An alternate method to estimating distributions of large aggregates, their chemistry and their vertical transport is the use of in situ pumps and sediment traps (Bishop & Edmond 1976, Buesseler 1998, Moran et al. 1999). During the 30 last years, moored and floating sediment traps were undoubtedly the most deployed instruments used to evaluate particle flux by collecting the sinking matter. Advances in understanding the ocean’s biological pump can be partially attributed to their use. There are three factors that can strongly impact trap measurements. First, the trap’s collection efficiency depends on how a trap interacts with the water flowing around it and how it collects aggregates in a hydrodynamic environment. Swimmers are another source of sample ‘contamination’. The third factor is the possible resolubilization or remineralization of aggregates caught in the traps. The latter two factors modify the samples, leading to potential loss of mass or sample corruption by organisms’ molts or fecal pellets. In addition, these sampling methods are generally not useful for describing the size spectra of particles. More recent development of collecting particles in gels under the traps have shown interesting results (Waite et al. 2000). The availability of imaging sensors and computerized image analysis systems has led to the development of in situ photographic and video systems that profile aggregate size distribution and abundance (Honjo et al. 1984, Asper 1987, Davis & Pilskain 1992, Gorsky et al. 1992, Ratmeyer & Wefer 1996, Gorsky et al. 2000, Davis et al. 2005). These instruments allow the description of aggregate size distribution at a resolution close to that of physical oceanic captors. We have been developing several versions of an Underwater Video Profiler since 1991. The fourth version (called the UVP4) enumerates and measures macrozooplankton (> 0.5 mm) as well as particle aggregates (> 60 µm) such as marine snow (Gorsky et al. 2000). The lighting system consists of two 54W Chadwick Helmuth stroboscopes synchronized with two video cameras (resolution = 732 x 570 pixels), one with a 25 mm (narrow angle) and the other with an 8 mm (wide angle) lens. Four mirrors spread the strobe light beams into a structured 8-cm thick slab. The short flash duration (30 µs) allows the UVP to descend at a relatively rapid speed (up to 1.5 m s-1) without deteriorating the image quality. The volumes illuminated for each image are 1.3 and 10.5 l, respectively, and they are recorded simultaneously at 12 Hz. The two cameras are positioned -7-
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perpendicular to the lighted slab, so only objects illuminated against a dark background are recorded. The UVP does not alter the water in the field of view because only images in front of the frame are recorded during the downcast. Each cast to 1000 m provides approximately 12,000 images per camera. The wide-angle camera, used to quantify the abundance of macrozooplankton, surveys approximately 120 m3 for each 0-1000 m cast. Depth, temperature and conductivity data are acquired simultaneously with a Seabird Seacat 19 CTD probe (S/N 1539) along with estimates of Chl a and particle mass using a fluorometer and a nephelometer (both from Chelsea Instruments Ltd.). These data are stored in ASCII files.



Figure 3: The Underwater Video Profiler version 4 is composed of two cameras and other different optical and physical sensors.



3.2



Measuring the size of different zooplankton groups using the UVP and the ZOOSCAN



Over the last five years, I have been using two different systems to analyze the size distribution of different plankton groups. The vertical distribution of fragile macrozooplankton has been studied using the Underwater Video Profiler to obtain in situ images of large organisms, while net sampling followed by image analysis on the ZOOSCAN system has been used to study the mesozooplankton. In addition to size, we can also obtain information on the taxonomic group of all objects recognized on the images using both systems. 3.2.1



The Underwater Video Profiler (Zooplankton settings)



Since 2001, the UVP 4 has provided us with good quality images of macrozooplankton. All profiles are analyzed using the same protocol; the complete analysis of a profile takes approximately two hours. The images of the wide-angle camera are automatically screened with a custom software routine to extract objects larger than 100 pixels (ca. 0.5 mm in maximum length) with a mean grey level of 28 (over 256). Most of the organisms cannot be identified below that size because of the insufficient resolution of the image. About 5-10% of these images contain interesting targets, which were visually reviewed to identify taxa. The size of the organisms is reported as the area, which is the number of pixels containing the organism. However, this measure is not useful for transparent organisms because the low light reflected by these organisms prevents an accurate definition of their contour. It is best suited for dark, opaque organisms such as chaeognathes, radiolarians, fish, and large crustaceans. The determination of organism size by the UVP has not yet been fully exploited because the initial focus of my work has been the taxonomic identification of organisms -8-
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in the images. We can now visually recognize 21 major groups (Figure 4). All the organisms identified are 1 to 10 cm long, except for the single-celled sarcodines (< 1 cm). The details of the classification scheme are given in (Stemmann et al. 2008b, Stemmann et al. in press).



Figure 4: UVP video images of individuals from each of the macrozooplankton groups analyzed; Appendicularians (App.), Thaliacae (Thal.; salp and doliolid), Fish, Haliscera spp medusa (Hal.), Solmundella bittentaculata (Sol.), Aglantha spp. (Agl.) Aeginura grimaldii (Gri.) and ‘other medusae’ (Med. ), chaetognath (Chaet.), lobate ctenophore (Lob.), cydippid ctenophore (Cyd,), siphonophore (Siph.), crustaceans (Crust.; decapod and amphipod), single-cell sarcodine grouped by four (RadioCS.), colonial radiolarians (RadioC.), colonial radiolarians with double line (RadioCD.), Phaedorian (Phaeo.), single cell sarcodine with spines (Spine.), double cell sarcodine with spines (Spine2.), spheres (Sphere.) and sarcodine with hairs (Stars.). The scale bar represents approximately 1 cm. Additional images can be viewed at http://www.obsvlfr.fr/LOV/ZooPart/Gallery/. 3.2.2 Laboratory imaging, the ZOOSCAN The ZOOSCAN is a laboratory imaging system designed to perform high definition images of objects contained in a liquid (Gorsky & Grosjean 2003). The Zooscan system was designed to create a homogenous, permanent and secure digital image data bank allowing global comparison of zooplankton series. ZOOSCAN permits rapid and complete analysis of preserved zooplankton samples and stores the data in digital form (facilitating sharing and retrieval of the information). Samples are digitized with 2400-dpi resolution and the resulting images are 17 500*17000 pixels in size. The pixel size is equivalent to10.56 µm, a resolution appropriate for mesozooplankton analyses. Figure 5 illustrates the steps in processing the sample. First, the sample, or the subsample, is poured into the scanning cell. Overlapping organisms are manually separated before the sample is digitized. The complete manipulation takes about 20 min. Objects from each image are extracted and measured using the Zooprocess software (http://www.obs-vlfr.fr/LOV/ZooPart/ZooScan). Each object on an image is described by a minimum of 27 parameters including size (Major and Minor axes), shape (elongation, compactness), moments (first and second order), grey-levels distributions (minimal, maximal, mean grey values) and fractal dimension. Automatic identification of the -9-
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described objects is done using the (http://www.obsvlfr.fr/~gaspari/Plankton_Identifier/).



Plankton



Identifier



software



Figure 5: Steps of the ZOOSCAN analysis of plankton samples 1) laying the sample on the glass surface, 2) digitization, 3) adding metadata, 4) Extraction and measurement of the objects, 5) construction of the learning and test sets, 6) generation of the PID text files containing the metadata (M) and data (D) and 7) design of the structured database in Matlab. The software requires the construction of learning and test sets (set of objects identified by an expert) that are used to train the different recognition algorithms and for the validation of the recognition. A matrix of confusion containing the ratios of true positives and false positives is then analyzed to evaluate the recognition performance of the system. Currently the system is accurate for several taxonomic groups such as copepods (>90% and ~15% of contamination), chaetognathes (~80, 20%), and appendicularians (~70%, 30%). It is also efficient at separating artifacts and nonliving particles from living organisms. Therefore, until now, we have mostly analyzed the size spectra of copepods. A more detailed taxonomic analysis is possible by visual identification of all objects predicted by the automatic method. Using objects pre-identified by the automatic method accelerates the visual identification and sorting of the organisms into detailed subgroups. The results provided by the semi-automatic identification have been compared to those of the automatic classification (Figure 6). The copepod semi-automatic estimates are correlated with the automatic count and the regression slope between them is not different from one. This result demonstrates the accuracy of the estimates of copepod abundances by the ZOOSCAN automatic system.



- 10 -
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Figure 6 : Comparison between copepod abundance predicted by the automatic recognition and visual counting of the images (from Lama et al., submitted). We are currently developing new parameters to measure on the objects to increase the accuracy of the automatic recognition of the plankton organisms. In the near future, the ecological analysis that we have done on copepods will be possible for other groups. We have already started this analysis for organisms such as appendicularians and chaetognathes but we only have preliminary results. Detailed learning and test sets are specific to oceanic regions, but generic sets can also be used between regions when the need for taxonomic recognition is not a priority. We have currently used generic sets for the North Sea and the Mediterranean Sea, and are collaborating to prepare sets for other regions. We are participating in the SCOR 125 workgroup to discuss the future development of zooplankton taxonomic recognition. 3.3



Organisation of the zooplankton and marine particles database



Both imaging systems deliver a huge amount of data and developing softwares able to handle the data has been a challenging task. For example, more than 100,000 objects can be detected in a typical UVP profile in the centre of the quasi-oligotrophic Ligurian Sea (and we have more than 1500 profiles), and a ZOOSCAN image of one typical sample contains 1000 objects (and we have digitized more than 2000 samples). All the zooplankton and marine particles size spectra data that have been obtained by our group in Villefranche-sur-Mer have thus been organized in a structured database organized with Matlab (The Mathworks, Inc., Natick, MA). Many concomitant variables have also been archived in the database to compare easily size spectra with the environmental variables. The organization of the database for zooplankton and for marine particles is described below. 3.3.1



UVP data base



The UVP data output corresponds to a matrix ordered by image and object. Objects are referred to by the number of the image and their number on each image. Objects are then grouped by size classes and depth. At the end of the data treatment, one profile corresponds to aggregate abundance (number per liter) divided into 27 size classes and grouped by layers of 5 meters. In order to have a - 11 -
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homogeneous treatment for all UVP sets, the smallest size class starts at 0.52 µm in ESD (Equivalent spherical diameter), which is the size of one pixel on the instrument with the best resolution (UVP 4a). The next size classes are calculated on the Equivalent Spherical Volume basis and follow an octave progression (Table 2) as suggested by (Jackson et al. 1997). Each profile is associated with metadata giving information on the data treatment, the quality of the profiles, the parameters used for size conversions, its location, the date of the deployment, among others. Several other independent variables are associated with the particle profiles. These parameters include phytoplankton pigments profiles from High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) and temperature, salinity, density and fluorometry profiles from the sbe19 (CTD deployed with the UVP) and/or CTD data from the rosette. Finally, 43 cruises were organized in the database, corresponding to 1400 aggregate size distribution profiles, more that 500 corresponding CTD profiles and 230 HPLC profiles, each HPLC profile corresponding to at least 25 pigments (Figure 7).



Figure 7: Map showing the location of the UVP profiles (circles), stations with profiles of phytoplankton pigment (green square) and CTD profiles (red dots, from Guidi et al., in prep). 3.3.2



ZOOSCAN data base



Output from the ZOOSCAN corresponds to an ASCII file, the PID file, containing both the metadata and a table where each line is an object described by many parameters measured on it. All the PID files are organized with Matlab in a single structured variable with the metadata and data. Several other independent variables are associated with the zooplankton. These variables correspond to CTD measurements, Chl a pigment profiles and temperature, salinity, density and fluorometry profiles from the various CTD used during a sampling. For the time series data we have also added climatological information (Wind direction and intensity, precipitation, atmospheric pressure, temperature, insolation). Finally, we have analyzed more than 1500 zooplankton samples since 2003 (Table 1). Most of them are time series zooplankton samples from the Point B site in the Bay of Villefranche. In particular, we have digitized a time series of the Juday Bogorov net (mesh - 12 -
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size of 330 µm) from 1966 to 2003 at a biweekly frequency, a WP2 net (mesh size of 200 µm) time series from 1995-2007 at a weekly frequency, and a Phyto net (mesh size of 50 µm) time series from May 2003 to May 2004 at a daily frequency. Year(s) of analysis



Analyst



Net, sampling time and location



Number of samples



2005-2006



Carmen Garcia Comas (PhD)



1999-2003



C. Warembourg (PhD)



2003-2007



J. Amblard, L. Vuarino, V. Raybaud, O. Dahan (Master student at Paris VI) Carmen Garcia Comas (PhD) and C. Desnos (Technician supported by EUR-OCEANS) Laura Antoine, Charlotte Grange (Degree student at EAI Tech) Jean Baptiste Romagnan (Master student at Paris VI) Fabrice Jame (Degree student at EAI Tech)



Juday Bogorov Net (330µm mesh size) from 1966 to 2003 Phyto Net (50µm mesh size) from May 2003 to May 2004 Juday Bogorov Net (330µm mesh size) from 1984 to 2003 WP2 net (200µm mesh size) from 1995 to 2003 WP2 net 2003-2006, Regent net (660µm mesh size) 1995-2005 and Juday Bogorov net 1974-1984 Nansen net (200µm mesh size), 1984-2003



300



2005-2006



C. Desnos (Technician supported by EUR-OCEANS) Lama Aldamann (PhD)



In the upwelling region west of Portugal coast in July 2007 Transect in the South Pacific gyre in November 2004 Tyrrhenian sea in July 2005 and December 2006



87



Point B time series in the Bay of Villefranche



Scientific program



2007-2008



Mare Chiara (Naples)



2006



MOUTON cruise BIOSOPE cruise SUB 1 and 2 cruises



2008 2006 2006



180 250 400 200 150



40 40



Table 1: Zooplankton samples digitized in our laboratory the five last years under my responsibility. Most of the samples have been scanned in two fractions after sieving on a mesh of 500 µm or 1mm.



3.4



Common mathematical model for plankton and detritus



Dealing with millions of size spectra require to use simple mathematical description as a start. A particle or plankton size spectrum (n, particle number cm-3 cm-1) is a useful description of the relationship between a given organism or particle abundance and size. This relationship generally follows a power law function:



n = bd − k



(1)



where b is a constant, k the slope (in log log form) and d the particle or organism diameter. The number spectrum, n = dN/dd, can be calculated from dN, the total number of objects per unit volume in a diameter range between d and d + dd where dd is a small diameter increment. The exponent (k) is also defined as the slope of number spectrum when equation 1 is log transformed. This slope is commonly used as a descriptor of the shape of the aggregate size distribution (Brun-Cottan 1971, Sheldon et al. 1972, McCave 1983, 1984, Stemmann et al. 2000, Stemmann et al. 2002). The information of this simple metric can be biased when the logtransformed aggregate size distribution is not linear. The importance of large aggregates in some systems can be missed using only the slope of a defined number spectrum. Figure 8 presents the number spectra of particles (3 < d < 100 µm) estimated using the HIAC after collection, of aggregates (60 µm < d < 1 cm) measured in situ by the Underwater Video Profiler and of zooplankton collected by a WP2 net (mesh size of 200 µm) in the upper 200 m of the water - 13 -
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column during the BIOSOPE cruise. The HIAC and UVP data have been published in Stemmann et al., 2008a. Here, we have added the zooplankton size spectra that were calculated using the ZOOSCAN system (see chapter IV). All the number spectra follow roughly the same linear decrease on a log-log plot and with a slope close to -4. However the aggregate distribution at the MAR site departs slightly from the -4 slope. It shows a larger fraction of aggregates >1mm. These aggregates could be identified on the video image as unidentified living organisms (Stemmann et al. 2008a). Another interesting feature is that zooplankton organisms are about 2 orders of magnitude less abundant than marine aggregates of similar size. It is most probable that such differences in abundance between detritus and living organisms is common in the seas (Remsen et al. 2004, Gonzalez-Quiros & Checkley 2006).



A)



B)



Figure 8 : Average number spectra in the upper 200 m depth from the HIAC, the UVP and the Zooscan at the GYR site (A) and MAR site (B). These spectra were calculated using the particle diameters reported by the different instruments. The dashed reference line has a slope of -4. Because the interactions between planktonic components are a function of mass rather than number, the size spectra expressed in terms of length can be converted to biomass knowing the mass-length relationship. For particles, the conserved volume distribution can be calculated from dc (conserved diameter, see section 2.2.1) assuming a sphere for particles: V = 4/3π(dc/2)3



(2) where V is the conserved volume.



For zooplankton and specifically copepods, the ellipsoid volume can be estimated using the following equation: V = 4/3πb2a



(3) where b is the minor and a is the major axis.



The total mass M or Dry Weight can be calculated knowing the density (ρ) of the matter in the volume. ∞



M = ∫ n c ρVdv



(4)



0



The values of particle dry weight (DW) can be converted to POC assuming a POC = 20 to 50% DW (Alldredge 1998, Stramski et al. this volume) and compared to independent POC measurements. For zooplankton numerous algorithms exist also (Harris 2000). We have not yet attempted to convert the number spectra in Figure 8 to biomass spectra because of uncertainties in many properties (fractal dimension, shapes, densities), but future investigations will attempt to resolve these uncertainties with the goal of using size spectra to rapidly assess biogeochemical stocks and flux. - 14 -
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4



PARTICLE SIZE SPECTRA IN THE OCEAN



4.1



Introduction



Once formed, particle size can be reduced by remineralization, solubilization and physical fragmentation caused by microbial and zooplankton communities living and feeding on aggregates (Alldredge 1972, Silver et al. 1978, Davol & Silver 1986, Steinberg et al. 1994, Turley & Mackie 1994, Green & Dagg 1997, Kiorboe 2000). Particle size can also increase by coagulation (Jackson 1990) and fecal production. These changes in particle sizes can dramatically affect the vertical flux by altering particle sinking speeds as well as particle concentrations. As a result, the vertical distributions of all the elements carried by particles are changed and the processes affecting particle size become important for understanding the distribution of these elements in the water column. One of the results from international programs studying vertical fluxes, such as VERTEX and the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS), was that an average of 10% or more of the surface oceanic production is exported below the mixed layer depth. The main export is by large particulate matter, notably aggregates with diameters greater than 100 µm. However, only 1 to 10% of this matter falls below 1000 m depth, where it is isolated from the surface for long periods (Suess 1980, Martin et al. 1987, Berelson 2001). However, the pattern is thought not to be vertical because of the hydronymics. Aggregates collected in deep sediment traps (> 1000 m) are advected from a surface area hundreds of kilometers away (Siegel & Armstrong 2002). In this generally held view, the spatial domain, from which the collected sinking aggregates likely originated, is called the "statistical funnel" (Deuser et al. 1988, Deuser et al. 1990), and this funnel's intersection with the sea surface can be thought of as circumscribing the catchment area of the trap. The aim of this chapter is to demonstrate how the use of imaging techniques has provided new insights in five different research areas; 1) the mesoscale spatial distribution of flux challenging the statistical funnel hypothesis of large collection areas (>100 km for a 1000 m depth settling particle) and the understanding of particle dynamics in frontal regions, 2) the geometric properties of aggregates, 3) the mass distribution in the full size range of particles, 4) the vertical distribution of aggregates and 5) the factors that control the vertical flux in the mesopelagic layers. The research was undertaken in the framework of the French JGOFS and PROOF programs and the European Integrated Project SESAME. The results and discussion presented in this section are a synthesis of several papers published during the last four years (Stemmann et al. 2000, Gorsky et al. 2002, Stemmann et al. 2002, Guidi et al. 2007, Stemmann et al. 2008a, Stemmann et al. 2008c) as well as unpublished data. 4.2



Spatial distribution of particles in the upper kilometre of the ocean



Aggregates collected in sediment traps at 1000 m can come from a surface area hundreds of kilometers away. However, several observations of deep episodic fluxes lasting less than 1–2 weeks (Nodder & Northcote 2001, Beaulieu 2002, Conte et al. 2003) and spatial mesoscale (100 km) variability in the flux (Beaulieu 2002) suggest that rapid biological and physical processes may also be involved in the transfer of surface production to the deep ocean. Therefore, settling of marine aggregates in the midwater zone may not be as slow and spatially homogeneous as believed. Our results show important mesoscale spatial patterns both in oceanic regions and at continental margins. 4.2.1



Oceanic regions



We have found typical vertical flux mesoscale patterns in oceanic regions in three cases. One of them was described in the North East Atlantic north of the Açores (Guidi et al. 2007) and one in the - 15 -
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Equatorial Pacific (Guidi et al. accepted) and the third case in the North Atlantic at the sub polar front (unpublished, described below). During the MARECO cruise in 2004, water masses with distinct time series (TS) characteristics have been sampled in the North Atlantic (Figure 9A). The Sub Polar Front (SPF) separated the SubArctic Intermediate Water (SAIW) from North Atlantic Central Water (NACW) in the sub tropical gyre. Two other water masses with modified characteristics from the NACW were located in the SPF (North Atlantic Central Water front, NACWf) and in a eddy (North Atlantic Central Water front, NACWe). Five profiles were performed in the warmer and more saline core eddy (Figure 9A and B). The eddy had roots as deep as 700 m as suggested by the temperature and salinity profiles. The sea surface salinity revealed that the eddy was approximately 60 km in diameter (not shown here). The total integrated particle content in and outside the eddy was not very different but the particle size spectra were different. The changes in the particle size distribution resulted mainly from the reduction of small particle ( 100 µm in the upper kilometre of the South-Eastern Pacific. Biogeosciences. 4) Guidi, L., G. A. Jackson, L. Stemmann, J. C. Miquel, M. Picheral, G. Gorsky (accepted). Particle size distribution and flux in the mesopelagic: a close relationship. Deep-Sea Res. I. 5) Stemmann, L., D. Eloire, A. Sciandra, G. A. Jackson, L. Guidi, M. Picheral, and G. Gorsky (2008). Volume distribution for particles between 3.5 to 2000 µm in the upper 200 m region of the South Pacific Gyre. Biogeosciences. 5: 299–310. 6) Stemmann, L., K. Robert, M. Picheral, H. Paterson, A. Hosia, M. J. Youngbluth, F. Ibanez, L. Guidi, F. Lombard, G. Gorsky (2008) Global biogeography of fragile macrozooplankton in the upper 100-1000 m depth inferred from the Underwater Video Profiler. ICES J. Mar. Sci. 7) Stemmann, L., Picheral, M., Gorsky, G., Youngbluth, M.J., Sørnes, T., Hosia, A., Søiland H., (2008) Gelatinous plankton vertical distribution (0-1000 m) in different water masses along the Mid Atlantic ridge in the North Atlantic. Potential impact on the midwater ecosystem. Deep Sea Research Part II (Part II), 55(1-2): 94-105. 8) Youngbluth, M., Sørnes, T., Hosia, A., Stemmann, L., (2008). Vertical distribution and relative abundance of gelatinous zooplankton near the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Deep Sea Research Part II (Part II), 55(1-2): 119-125 9) Hosia, A., Stemmann, L., Youngbluth, M.J., (2008). Distribution of net-collected planktonic cnidarians at the northern Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Deep-Sea Research Part II (Part II), 55(1-2): 106118 10) Stemmann L, Picheral M., Taupier-Letage I., Legendre L., Prieur L.,Guidi L., Gorsky G. (2008) Effects of frontal processes on marine aggregate dynamics and fluxes : an inter annual study in a permanent geostrophic front (NW Mediterranean). Journal of Marine Systems. 70(1-2): 1-20. 11) Guidi L., Stemmann L., Legendre L., Picheral M., Prieur L., Gorsky G.(2007) Vertical distribution of aggregates (>110 µm) and mesoscale activity in the Northeastern Atlantic: effects on the deep vertical export of surface carbon. Limnology and Oceanography. 52(1): 7-18. 12) Stemmann L., G., Jackson, G. Gorsky (2004). A vertical model of particle size distributions and fluxes in the midwater column that includes biological and physical processes. II. 69
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Application to a three year survey in the NW Mediterranean Sea .Deep Sea Research I 51 (7): 865-884 13) Stemmann L., G., Jackson, D. Ianson (2004). A vertical model of particle size distributions and fluxes in the midwater column that includes biological and physical processes. I Model formulation. Deep Sea Research I 51 (7): 885-908 14) Gorsky G, Le Borgne R, Picheral M, Stemmann L (2003) Marine snow latitudinal distribution in the equatorial Pacific along 180 degrees JOURNAL OF GEOPHYSICAL RESEARCH-OCEANS 108 (C12): Art. No. 8146 15) Denis M., Martin V., Momzikoff A., Gondry G., Stemmann L., Demers S., Gorsky G. and Andersen V. (2003) Pulsed remineralisation in the northwestern Mediterranean Sea: a hypothesis, Journal of Marine Systems, 39 :19-41 16) Stemmann L., G. Gorsky, J-C. Marty, M. Picheral, J-C. Miquel (2002) Four years survey of Large Particles (>0.15 mm) vertical distribution (0-1000 m) in the NW Mediterranean. Deep Sea Research II, 49 (11) 2143-2162. 17) G. Gorsky, L. Prieur, I. Taupier-Letage, L. Stemmann, M. Picheral (2002) Large Particulate Matter (LPM) in the Western Mediterranean. I - LPM distribution related to mesoscale hydrodynamics. Journal of Marine Research. 33-34: 289-311. 18) Stemmann, L., Picheral, M., and Gorsky, G. (2000) Diel variation in the vertical distribution of particulate matter (>0.15 mm) in the nw mediterranean sea investigated with the underwater video profiler, Deep-Sea Research Part I, 47, 505-531,. 19) Gorsky, G., Picheral, M., and Stemmann, L. (2000): Use of the underwater video profiler for the study of aggregate dynamics in the north mediterranean, Estuarine Coastal & Shelf Science, 50, 121-128.
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